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VENUE VILLA ORLANDI 

Via Finestrale, 2, 

80071 Anacapri NA 
 

 

 

 

The Center is located in an eighteenth-century villa not far from Anacapri, on the island of Capri. 

Restored with the greatest respect for architectural quality, the Villa is particularly suitable for 

study and research stays, meetings, short seminars and post-graduate courses. 

Its original largest room has been transformed into a conference room capable of 

accommodating at least forty people. 

There is also a smaller conference room for twenty-five people together with two additional 

rooms for smaller meetings and work groups, with a capacity of ten people each and five 

workstations equipped with on-line PCs. 

The two conference rooms are connected in such a way that the work in progress in one room 

can be followed interactively in the other. 
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HOTEL SAN MICHELE 

**** 

Via Giuseppe Orlandi, 3, 80071 Anacapri NA 

https://sanmichele-capri.com/ 

850 mt 

10 minute walk from the headquarters of the Forum 

 

 

Come and discover the welcoming soul of San Michele, a historic 4-star hotel in Anacapri, a 

real haven of peace and relaxation with a unique view of the Gulf of Naples and the Sorrento 

Peninsula. In the morning, get embraced by the sea breeze by the pool, surrounded by the 

greenery of our park, forget about everything else but your well-being. Only a few minutes 

from the hotel, you will find the center of Anacapri, Villa San Michele, Mount Solaro and all 

the most fascinating places on the island. 

 

Single Room   Euro           80,00 

Dus Room    Euro         100,00 

Double Room    Euro          120,00 
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HOTEL BELLAVISTA 

*** 

Via G. Orlandi, 10 - 80071 Anacapri - Isola di Capri (Napoli) ITALY 

https://www.bellavistacapri.com/it/servizi 

10 minute walk from the headquarters of the Forum 

850 mt 

 
 

 

A hotel on the island of Capri, in a central location and with enchanting views of the sea. 

And which doesn't cost the earth. Exists. One of the first hotels to open on the Island of 

Capri, it is hardly surprising if Hotel Bellavista boasts one of the best locations too: perched 

on the rocky slopes of Anacapri, occupying what was, until the 17th century, a watch tower 

built to guard against Saracen attack. Wake up in the morning and walk out on to the 

terrace of your room, where you'll be greeted by the sea surrounding Capri and, in the 

background, the unmistakable forms of Mount Vesuvius and the islands of Ischia and 

Procida. Linger at leisure over your sea-view breakfast, savoring your cappuccino and cake 

and get ready to enjoy the rest of what already promises to be a perfect day. 

 
 

Single Room Euro 110,00 

Dus m(Double used as single room ) Euro 130,00 

Double Room Euro 150,00 
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HOTEL IL MULINO 

*** 1000 mt – 

15 min Via La Fabbrica, 9 - 80071 Anacapri (NA) 

http://www.mulino-capri.com/en/index 

 
 

 
 

To really experience Capri, you need to connect with the spirit of the island. The Hotel Al 

Mulino is the ideal place to do just that, immersed as it is in the peaceful countryside of 

Anacapri, just moments away from incredibly beautiful sites such as Villa Damecuta and 

the Grotta Azzurra. Built in typical Mediterranean style, the hotel is a restored old 

farmhouse, which originally belonged to our grandparents. It is from our grandparents, 

Maria and Pasquale, that we have inherited our love of the simple things of life. The hotel is 

set amidst a luxuriant green garden, brimming with multi-coloured flowers and full of 

olive, lemon and fruit trees. The produce of this garden is used in the home-made cakes 

and preserves served to our guests at breakfast each morning. 

 
Dus m(Double used as single room ) Euro 120,00 

Double Room Euro 140,00 

 

All the costs are for one night and for room and could change based on availability. All price are Vat included 
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HOTEL  Bussola Di Hermes  

*** 600 mt –  

Ca 10 min 

 

Trav. La Vigna, 14 80071 Anacapri (NA) Italy 

+(39) 081.8382010 

info@bussolahermes.com 

 

 
 

Imagine relaxing in the peace of a Mediterranean villa set in the quiet lanes of Anacapri with 

crisp white walls, vaulted ceilings, and a panoramic terrace overlooking the Bay of Naples. 

Welcome to La Bussola, a 3-star hotel on Italy's island of Capri just steps from the historic 

center of Anacapri, in a quiet, garden-filled neighborhood. 

 
Dus (Double used as single room ) Euro 85,00 

Double Room Euro 110,00 
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HOTEL  Villa Eva  

*** 800 mt –  

Ca 15 min 

 
Via La Fabbrica, 8 - 80071 Anacapri - Isola di Capri (Napoli) ITALY 

tel. +39 081 8371549 - fax +39 081 8372040 
mobile +39 351 540 48 08 

info@villaeva.com 

          

 

 

Villa Eva is located in the town of Anacapri, on the 

island of Capri. It has double and triple rooms as well as 

apartments for 4 and 6 people. 

It's set in a large garden with swimming pool, 

solarium and snack bar with free Wi-Fi 

All rooms have their own outdoor area (patio or terrace) 

 

 

 
Dus (Double used as single room) Euro 110,00 

Double Room Euro 150,00 
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SHARING ROOM 

 

 

 

 
To organize your reservation in sharing room with other participants please contact 

directly the organizing secretariat 

 

 

 

 

 
Roberta Saioni office +39 081 19547832 mbl + 39 3494778948 

Mail : info@fuorirottaeventi.com 


